DATE:       June 4, 2018

COMMITTEE: Personnel Committee

CHAIRMAN: Judy Beiler

ASSIGNED MEMBERS: Ted Kachel, David Wissler

BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Judy Beiler, Philip Eby, Richard Gehman, Ted Kachel, Glenn Martin, Tim Stauffer, Tim Stayer, Chris Weber, David Wissler

DISTRICT STAFF IN ATTENDANCE: Dr. Brian Troop, Dr. Jacy Clugston Hess, Kristee Reichard, Sarah McBee

GUESTS IN ATTENDANCE: Kay Kurtz

ACTION ITEMS

I. Resignations
II. Leave
III. Restructure of Position
IV. Transfers
V. Appointments
VI. 2018-19 Department Supervisors
VII. 2018-19 Elementary Subject Area Chairs
VIII. 2018-19 Elementary Technology Leaders
IX. 2018-19 Elementary Grade Level Leaders
X. 2018-19 Teachers of Record for HS @ Washington
XI. 2018-19 Middle School & High School Media Coordinators
XII. 2018-19 Aides
XIII. 2018-19 Extra-Curricular Coaches, Advisors, Fall Dramatics Staff and Spring Musical Staff
XIV. Professional Contracts
XV. 2018-19 Support Staff Salaries
XVI. 2018-19 Stipends
XVII. 2018-19 Fall Volunteer Coaches
XVIII. 2018 Summer School Teacher
XIX. 2018 Extended School Year Staff

INFORMATION ITEMS

I. Vacancies